Banner maintenance 6/15/14

IT Status

Title: Databases banner and vtfbanner unavailable on Sunday, June 15Start: Jun 15, 2014 06:00End: Jun 15, 2014 12:00

Due to maintenance the following databases will not be available from 06:00 AM until 12:00 PM on Sunday, June 15, 2014: banner (PROD) vtfbanner (FPRD)

Also the following PROD web applications will be unavailable during this maintenance: web for student web for employee web forms leave reporting web password change

During this maintenance the following install will be applied to PROD/FPRD: Student 8.6 Student 8.6.3 and the following will be applied to PROD only: Student Self-Service 8.6 Faculty Self-service 8.6 Financial Aid 8.20 Financial Aid Self-Service 8.20

Please direct questions, concerns, etc. to the DBAA staff (dbaa@vt.edu [1]).
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